Nepote MHA, Monteiro IU, Hardy E. Association between operational indexes and the utilization rate of a general surgery center. Rev Latino-am Enfermagem 2009 julho-agosto; 17(4):529-34. This is a prospective study that focused on the dynamics of operating rooms using operational indexes that measure optimization, resistance, overload and utilization of the surgical unit, and also identified the factors most associated with these indexes. A total of 1,908 surgeries were analyzed over a period of two months in 2007. The average rates of utilization, optimization and resistance indexes were 80. 41%, 65.35% and 34.65% respectively. The difference between the positive and negative overload index was low (5.42%). Operating room rescheduling and delays were the variables that contributed the most to the increase in these indexes. In the linear regression statistical model, the utilization rate was found to be the first common variable selected in the overload, resistance and optimization indexes. It is essential to work on these operational indexes with a view to obtain satisfactory results in the management of the surgical center, with well-defined work processes and teamwork.
INTRODUCTION
The surgery center (SC) is a particular sector in any hospital, distinguished for its results, the complexity of its procedures, its power to implement definitive cures, and for being the most costly facility in the hospital (1) . The use of its maximum surgical capacity is one of its main measures of efficiency, as surgical patients represent the largest revenue in a healthcare institution (2) .
Nurses are increasingly more involved in the financial decisions and in institutions' budgetary planning and have to manage scarce resources (human, material and financial). Nurses also have an important role as agents of change toward positive results, and also have to seek balance between quality, quantity and cost (3) .
The adoption of systems that measure performance is an important tool that helps managers to achieve such balance. It helps them to implement improvement strategies and present good results. The firms' interest in measuring performance emerged from projects related to quality, efficiency, productivity and costs (4) .
One author (5) labeled the gain in operational capacity as "optimization" and the factors that represent loss of operational capacity in the SC she labeled "resistance". These factors, such as delays and cancellations, should be minimized because they harm preoperative preparation, which results in additional costs to the hospital, discomfort to patients and their family members and also dissatisfaction within the surgical team (6) . It is recommended that nurses and managers of SC units redesign their processes related to these factors (preoperative visit, planning of the surgical schedule, human resources, materials management, among others) and use control methods to standardize or correct problems with a view to establish measures to reduce the causes of surgical cancellation, establishing and pursuing goals to be achieved (2) .
It is important to mention that the development of a well-dimensioned surgical map aims to diminish Operating Room (OR) idleness and promote adequate administration of these rooms'
intervals. In turn, it lessens delays, improves the estimation of availability of instruments, equipment and material necessary for surgeries and reduces risk situations to which patients are unnecessarily subjected (6) . Under-utilization should be analyzed, as should the demand for surgeries and the characteristics of surgical teams (7) .
In practice, surgical teams insist on having more time available for surgery while they do not even use the quota allotted to them. On the other hand, the hospital has to manage overloads in the surgery schedule, taking into account delays of certain teams in a given OR and procedures that delay daily surgical schedules (8) (9) .
The efficiency of the services delivered by the SC can be characterized by monitoring surgeries' punctuality, minimum time between each surgery, flexibility in the utilization of available ORs, capacity to attend to emergencies or additional surgeries, in addition to a low rate of surgery cancellation and a high rate of utilization of ORs (9) (10) .
The use of the SC can be monitored by various indexes of operational performance such as the optimization and resistance indexes mentioned above (5) in addition to the overload index, which measures the difference between the actual time the OR was in use and the time scheduled by the surgeon (5) .
This study aimed to analyze the dynamics of ORs through operational indexes that measure the optimization, resistance, overload and utilization of the surgical unit. Its specific objectives were to identify the factors most associated with the studied dependent variables (overload, resistance and optimization indexes) and to identify the association between the utilization rate and these indexes.
METHOD
This prospective study was carried out in a tertiary and private hospital in a city in the interior of The operational indexes were calculated using the times registered on the hospital admission charts, the patients' medical file and on the anesthesia charts.
Data were recorded on an Excel spreadsheet. 
Statistical Analysis
The technique used was the linear regression model, which allowed selecting from a set of variables all those that independently contributed to the global variation in the outcome (11) . The significance level was defined at p< 0.05. For the analysis of dependent variables, the following independent variables were included: utilization rate and the variables comprising the operational indexes (optimization, resistance and overload). The utilization rate and optimization index w e r e h i g h e r t h a n t h e r e s i s t a n c e i n d e x a n d presented a positive overload index that was relatively low (Table 1) . The overload index presented a determination index of 0.0072 (p=0.0031) ( Table 3) health insurance companies did not approve the procedure (12.0%); the procedure was canceled by the physician the day before (11.4%); patients' poor clinical conditions (10.1%); no beds available in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) (6.9%) and others (4.5%). The optimization index presented a determination index of 0.0521 (p<0.0001). There was a directly proportional correlation between this index and the utilization rate, whereas this variable was responsible for 59.96% of the partial R 2 . In this case, the delays in procedures starting time and cancellations were found to be inversely proportional to the optimization index (Table 5 ). 
DISCUSSION
We found the dynamics of the surgical center satisfactory because the overload index was low, the optimization index was higher than the resistance index and the utilization rate reached the managerial goal (80 to 85%). In the international literature (8) , the utilization rate has been around 85-95%. However, the characteristics of the surgical centers in these studies differ because surgical rooms are reserved Association between operational indexes… Nepote MHA, Monteiro IU, Hardy E.
Rev Latino-am Enfermagem 2009 julho-agosto; 17(4):529-34 www.eerp.usp.br/rlae and charged per hour. In which case, rooms being over-utilized or under-utilized incur a financial loss (8) .
In the Brazilian literature, an average of 66% was registered in a university hospital (12) and 76.21% was the average utilization rate found in a hospital with the same characteristics of the studied surgical center (13) .
Results reveal that over 40% of the surgeries were included in the optimization index because they had their rooms transferred. When surgeries were transferred or arranged into empty rooms, idleness was avoided, physicians' waiting time from one surgery to the next decreased and the number of surgeries increased, which consequently reduced the hospital's costs (6, 10) .
The low overload index did not significantly affect the surgery schedule. For that, a good balance between the under-utilization and over-utilization of the operating rooms was achieved (8, 9) . For that, the professional responsible for planning the OR schedule has to have a broad view of the process, that is, this professional has to reschedule or slot surgeries so to gain time when procedures last more or less time than expected (8, 10) .
Utilization rate and punctuality were the only variables associated with overload, whereas the utilization rate was directly proportional to this index.
The association between punctuality and overload can be explained by the fact that punctual surgeries had a higher average duration in relation to the remaining studied surgeries. Fewer delays were found to occur in longer procedures (surgeries that exceed four hours, the standard established in this service), and even when surgeries were punctual, over-utilization (8) occurred due to the fact that the duration of the surgery exceeded the time scheduled by the surgeon.
The resistance index presented an association inversely proportional to the utilization rate, that is, the greater the resistance index, the lower the utilization rate. In regard to delays and cancellations, there was a direct and positive association.
The same variables were selected in the optimization index analysis, though, with a different interpretation: the higher the utilization rate, the greater was the optimization index; and many delays and cancellations occurred, adversely affecting the optimization index. This result seems obvious, however, it is now verified in a statistical test.
It is known that delays and cancellations cause operating room idleness (2, (8) (9) (10) . In this study, the main cause of delay was the surgeon. However, getting physicians engaged in the process is a difficult task because, as clients of the hospital, they make many demands and are not willing to invest in projects for improving quality (14) .
The surgical unit nurse coordinator has to be attentive to the individual characteristics of the different professionals working in the unit. The nurse has to know how each one acts and reacts in the face of situations of conflict, to better lead his/her team and guide the nursing team's relationship with the medical team (15) . Conflict is inherent in human relationships, and should not be seen as something negative. There is a perception that many conflict situations that occur in the surgical unit are important and necessary because these indicate changes and
give opportunities to rethink situations so as to generate changes with a positive impact on patients' care (15) .
In regard to surgery cancellations, the nurse should also use strategies to minimize them, analyzing the causes generating the problem (2) . A study on surgical cancellations revealed that most cancellations were potentially evitable. Administrative planning, redesign of work processes, measures to educate the staff and preoperative evaluation are strategies recommended to minimize this kind of event (2) .
Although the cleaning and preparation time was not an independent variable included in the linear regression model (it was almost a constant in the statistical test), it should be noted that some surgical teams attribute delays to the time taken to clean the rooms, whereas it might also be related to the anesthesia and surgery teams and to patients (16) .
According to the literature, cleaning and preparation begins after the auxiliary who takes the patient to the post anesthetic recovery room or to the ICU (1) returns, and according to some authors the average time spent in cleaning exceeded 30 minutes (1, 5, 16) . However, at the studied hospital, the cleaning procedure begins as soon as the anesthetic procedure ends, regardless of whether the patient has left the OR or not. The hospital's goal is to ensure that the interval between the end of one anesthetic procedure and the beginning of the next does not exceed 20 minutes, which was achieved in 88.3% of the studied surgeries. This is compatible with the turnover time mentioned by one international author (8) , in which one surgery was scheduled to start 20 minutes after the time scheduled for the previous one to end. in the operation of ORs to get involved (17) .
FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
Nurses who occupy management positions in health institutions have to have scientific knowledge and technical expertise, especially in a surgical center, where there is a considerable diversity of professionals. Plans of action need to be adequate to clients' profiles and management has to be based on facts and procedures previously defined, effective practices should be emphasized, and proactive actions and ongoing training encouraged.
The study's results can be the basis of the development of operational scores to evaluate the services of the surgical unit because they permit a critical analysis of a surgical unit's global performance.
Operational scores also enable a critical review of the main processes and routines involved in the surgical production, which can have greater or lesser impact depending on how many professionals of different categories become involved.
